Cold--sensitive cdc11 mutants carry two copies of the genome. (A) Left, a schematic representation of the CDC11 ORF indicating positions (in nucleotides) of mutations (red) found in strains N84.06D, and the amino acids encoded by affected codons. Sequences of the wild--type allele are given above, mutant sequences below. Below position 1053, a ScaI recognition site is present in the mutant alllele. Right, a PCR product encompassing the 3'--most 620 nucleotides of the ORF plus 30 nt of 3' sequence was incubated for 6 hr in buffer alone ("mock") or digested with ScaI, and resolved adjacent to a DNA ladder (GeneRuler DNA Ladder Mix, Thermo Scientific #SM0331) on a 1% sodium borate agarose gel containing ethidium bromide. (B) As in Figure  2A , sequencing results from PCR products of the indicated genes flanking or nearby CDC11 in strain N84.06D. Arrows indicate positions with multiple signals. (C) PFGE of chromosomes isolated from the indicated strains, run adjacent to a ladder of S. cerevisiae chromosomes (Bio--Rad #170--3605). Labels on the left identify each chromosome in the ladder. (D) As in Figure  4C , Array--CGH of copy number variation in strains C17.01D and N84.06D compared to BY4741. The extra black horizontal line in C17.01D corresponds to the average signal for probes in the region of SAK1 amplification, shaded in purple.
